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Abstract— In all Mechanical industry various types of 

machinery and different process activity involved in 

manufacturing process and during process human factor 

involved and assess the machine, work part, material 

handling equipment and others, some of the process lead to 

accident and near miss due to unsafe work practice. This 

project presents an effective safety culture and climate in 

mechanical industry and measures all possible potential 

hazards in the work. This project presents successful 

implementation of employees own risk assessment & control 

of occupational health and safety risk by way of 9 life safe 

step, hazard and risk assessment, safety  procedure and 

standards requires the actions of  properly trained individuals 

and implementing the safe work practice and too meet OH&S 

standard requirement, organization safety policy, mission and 

vision. While doing the occupational health and safety 

significant risk control stage the following hierarchy will be 

considered. Elimination, Substitution, Engineering Controls, 

Administrative controls, Personnel Protective equipment. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

An occupational hazard is a hazard experienced in the 

workplace. Occupational hazards can encompass many types 

of hazards. The Occupational Health and safety 

Administration establish enforceable standards to prevent 

workplace injuries and illnesses. 

Machinery process intent is to make work part as per 

customer drawing requirement and design development 

requirement, work part handling, part inspection and other 

activity is the part of production line. The main process 

activity include work part handle by material handling 

equipment, machining process. During this process machine 

operator may be exposure of many potential and health safety 

hazard. The potential hazard from machine maintenance, 

material handling from storage area, unsafe usage of material 

handling equipment, machine and workplace noise, while 

part cleaning inhalation of oils and dust, work part setting, 

manual handling, transportation one process to other process. 

The working environment of mechanical process hazardous 

are characterized by physical, chemical, ergonomic hazard, 

biological hazard, psychosocial hazard which would lead to 

injuries of workers. The aim of the present work is to examine 

operational hazards and to compile the available technology 

which would reduce the later mentioned; obviously they are 

the control measures to improve occupational health and 

safety. 

II. METHODOLOGY 

All workplace hazards physical, chemical, electrical, and other 

hazards can be controlled by a variety of methods. 9 life safe 

step, organization structure and roles and responsibility, safety 

awareness and postures, tool box talking, training and 

implementation of employees own risk assessment and hazard 

identification sheet. The goal of controlling hazards is to 

prevent workers from being exposed to occupational health 

and safety hazards.  

A. Nine Life Safe Step  

Personal planning and development help us to ensure the 

work without getting hurt. It is used to assist us in maintaining 

awareness of our environment at all times and aid in the 

identification and control of immediate hazards as we go 

about our day-to-day work. 

Before start the work follow the below activity: 

1) 9 Life Safe Steps 

1) Stop and few minutes think. 

2) Ensure wear required PPEs. 

3) Inspect the work and around your work. 

4) If there any hazard.  

5) Rise your hazard voice and communicate to process 

owner and provide clear identification. 

6) Take action immediately. 

7) Find out cause and determine the corrective action. 

8) Implement the corrective action and preventive action. 

9) Perform the task safely.The process step encourages 

sharing of information and experiences with others. 

2) Process Owner Check Point 

1) Before start the work ensure the employees use required 

PPEs and other safety equipment. 

2) Machine tools and equipment are properly maintained 

and good condition equipment used in process. 

3) Ensure the operating procedure and work instruction 

notified in workplace and proper training given. 

4) Ensure the required safety awareness poster notify in 

required area. 

5) Ensure overall 5S activity before every shift start. 

6) Ensure emergency preparedness awareness. 

7) Review AI/HR study based on new development and 

process changes and ensure other check points. 

B. Safety Awareness 

Creating risk awareness to reduce and eliminate the 

occupational health and safety risk. All employees must 

follow the company safety rules and regulations and safety 

procedures. Every process based on Aspect impact and 

Hazard and risk study and organization context, OH & S 

issues determine and take corrective action. Corrective 

actions communicate to all employees and notify the safety 

posture, voice system and other effective awareness method. 

Based on risk assessment create work awareness to all 

employees before involving in work. Awareness posture, 

instruction, procedure in common language for easy to 

understand by all employees notified in required area.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hazard
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Occupational_Safety_and_Health_Administration
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Occupational_Safety_and_Health_Administration
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C. Toolbox Talk 

Process owner ensure the workplace and process, if any new 

activity or development in the current process communicate 

to team members and create awareness by way of Toolbox 

Talking. If required, every day before start the work discuss 

and create awareness and take safety measure if any non-

conformances that are not determined in planning or 

implementation stage. Tool box talk is an effective way to 

create of hazard to employees. 

D. Risk Assessment 

In every process risk assessment Aspect/impact, Hazard/Risk 

determines the significant aspect and control by hierarchy of 

control. Risk assessment used for control of workplace 

significant aspect effectively and reduce and eliminate the 

occupational health and safety incidents.  

Risk assessment is an important step to determine 

the process all activity routine, non-routine, normal, 

abnormal and cause. Ensure the above mentioned tasks and 

finally evaluate the Hazard. If any consequences to meet the 

significant risk take control measures. The implementation of 

risk assessment uses the 9 life safe step and update the hazard 

identification check sheet and also kiken yochi training is an 

activity to determine incidents before working. Usually 

employees consider proposed measures against unsafe 

situations and actions and improve the safety around them. 

Update in records and maintain. 

III. OVERALL PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION  

All employees not involve the workplace hazard 

identification and control measure. There is various reason, 

for example employees do not have awareness about health 

and safety risk identification and control measure, standard 

requirement not understand by employees also no internal 

simple structure arrangement for how to risk identification 

and control measure. These activity increased the workplace 

accident, reduced the production, company property damage, 

environmental pollution and overall occupation and health 

safety activity not meet the objective and safety policy. 

IV. OVERVIEW & CONTROL MEASURE 

The Project involves how effectively employees done the risk 

assessment by own before start the work. Every employee 

skill level need to be monitoring based on organization 

monitoring frequency and ensures the competency level. If 

competency level low as per criteria provide re-training and 

improve the basic occupational health and safety awareness 

and these activity improved the safety awareness for 

employees. After the basic individual employees competency 

evaluation move to next level of risk assessment and control 

measure.  

Risk assessment check sheet make as per work 

related hazard identification and control measure, 

understanding the particular hazard in work and ensure the 

other safety requirement. In Risk assessment sheet all 

contents need to be easy to understand by all employees and 

effective implementation of occupation health and safety 

requirement. Risk assessment sheet give to all empoyees 

before start the work ensure the safety requirement and 

approved by process owner. These activity is for employees 

to understand the workplace hazards completely and act 

immediately on the workplace before an accident occur in 

workplace. Finally improved the risk assessment activity 

done by employees own and report to process owner and 

safety officer and carry out the control measure. 

V. CONCLUSION 

Thus by implementing nine Life safe step awareness and own 

risk assessment  identification activity, based on the structural 

arrangement workers can be trained very effectively on how 

to assess the risks and act according to it. Employees done the 

risk assessment and control measures by their own. Based on 

employee hazard identification verified by process owner and 

safety officer corrective action. While corrective action 

considers the hierarchy control elimination, substation, 

engineering control, administrative control and PPEs. Also 

Kiken Yochi Training will provide effective way in analyzing 

the risk and finding it easily. Thus this method will decrease 

the chance of occupational health and safety accidents by 

employees own risk assessment. 
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